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Escort - Hi Do you want - NULL
Hi, Do you want to see a sexy girl and hot like me? I&#39;m the perfect girl to give you just
what you want and need. I specialize in offering my clients the complete and ultimate
SATISFACTION thay they deserve.I&#39;m FULL of appeal with a sweet personality. I
have a passion for making your volcano errupt , i enjoy making the time we share the best
you&#39;ve ever had. Come get treated like a king , receive the VIP treatment you desire
and deserve. Im FUN &amp; RELAXING. Obviously, i love what i do I appreciate every
touch and every kiss on my skin, and i love to give back completely wildy.I do the best
service . I believe i am the girl you have been searching for.Im Isabel , Call me now, 0947
863 5148 -- Age: 22 - Height: 5&#39;3 - 5&#39;5 (160-165cm) - Hair Color: Black - Breast
Implants: No - Spoken languages: English - Pussy: Shaved - Favorited by: 0 - Profile
Views: 53 - Description Hi, Do you want to see a sexy girl and hot like me? I&#39;m the
perfect girl to give you just what you want and need. I specialize in offering my clients the
complete and ultimate SATISFACTION thay they deserve.I&#39;m FULL of appeal with a
sweet personality. I have a passion for making your volcano errupt , i enjoy making the
time we share the best you&#39;ve ever had. Come get treated like a king , receive the
VIP treatment you desire and deserve. Im FUN &amp; RELAXING. Obviously, i love what i
do I appreciate every touch and every kiss on my skin, and i love to give back completely
wildy.I do the best service . I believe i am the girl you have been searching for.Im Isabel ,
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